
Your Tasks:
 Work with search engine technologies like ElasticSearch and Solr
 Handle big data with Cassandra and Hadoop
 Create APIs with GraphQL
 Build a graph database with Neptune and query it using Gremlin
 Create beautiful front-ends based on FIGMA designs from our 

designers
 Create microservice environments
 Work with the fancy WahyuDB and query it using OmarQL

Mandatory skills:
 Yo have a profound understanding 

of cloud (AWS)
 JavaScript/React
 PHP/Laravel
 Python
 SQL
 English – very good command of 

written and spoken English

What we offer:
 An exciting role to develop products and features 

used by clients around the world
 Travel flatrate, work up to one month each year at 

any innoscripta office location
 Based on results take over more responsibility as 

team or group leader in an international multi-office
 A competitive salary and additional bonus rewards 

for high performance
 Learn more about our tech stack and dream team: 

it.innoscripta.com

Are you interested? Apply now!
Send us your full application documents to karriere@innoscripta.com

innoscripta GmbH – Arnulfstraße 60, 80335 München innoscripta.com

Fullstack Developer (m/f/d) 
innoscripta is an international software company with a focus on cloud-based 
research and development software. We are an organically grown company from 1 
employee with 10 years of experience in the market. We employ over 250 experts 
from all scientific areas. Over 2000 R&D projects have been successfully initiated by 
us in Germany.


Our proprietary saas solution „Innovation Management System“ assures efficient 
planning, launch and administration of R&D projects. It is specifically designed to 
make R&D collaboration more successful and we serve business clients with as many 
as 60.000 employees.


Be part of a fast growing international company, which values creativity and passion 
for beautiful and superior software products. You can use your skills first hand to 
develop services and features, which have a real impact on the sustainability and 
innovation of the future.

http://it.innoscripta.com
mailto:karriere@innoscripta.com

